Kingdom Life Ministries

Western Kansas Counties

[Our 1st Worship & Intercession Gathering - (Counties 1 thru 11); Fri., Feb.7, 2020

1. Cheyenne - An Algonquian tribe of the Great Plains - The French trying to say
"elehgumoqik", the word for "our allies". The Algonquins call
themselves "Anishnabe", which means "original person."
Direct meaning: (to speak unintelligibly or in another language):
said about Cheyenne Native Americans who lived there: (2,678 pop.)
Prayer Pts: 1. Bring a righteous, deep healing to this land, people and all the
broken covenants with the Native American people. These are people,
by Your plan, Lord, You wanted to be our lifelong "Allies" and partners.
Please, Lord, begin and do this thing now.)
Malachi 4:2 - But unto you that fear My Name shall the Sun of Righteousness
arise with Healing in His Wings; and, you will go free and go forth
leaping with joy like calves of the stall in to the pasture. (KJV, NLT)

2. Sweep through this county again with "unintelligible language", this time, Lord,
with the language of the Holy Spirit, "Tongues". Let all the peoples of the Land
come to know the language of Heaven. They will to understand and hear Your
voice and the language of heaven. Wow ! Yes, Lord.
2. Rawlins - John Aaron Rawlins - prominent Union Civil War general. Rawlins
was a self-made man who overcame an impoverished family background,
scanty education and an absentee father who was prone to drink. Rawlins
served on Grant's staff throughout the war, rising to the rank of major general.
He died an early death at 38 years old.
(Buried at Arlington National Cemetery)

[2,560 pop]

Prayer Pts: 1. Let the power of your word & blessing be known among the people
of this county. We release "Spirit of our Heavenly Father" come to the people
& bring fathering, a true knowledge that you "care" & have a distinct & powerful
plan for their lives. They are not alone ! nor not overlooked or forgotten.
Jeremiah 29:11 - For I know the plans I have for you," declares the LORD , "plans
to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future. I
know my thoughts for you . . . to give you hope in your final outcome (NIV, Amp)
2. There is a new place of " honoring" these people as holy vessels. It is being
released in schools & communities of this county. We pray & stop child
abuse & spousal abuse at all levels. Your love & mercy will spring up replacing
hatred and a work as their form "approval" or self-worth. These two things,
hatred and wrong image of self-worth are dissipating in level and intensity.

3. Sherman - William Tecumseh Sherman, prominent Civil War general.
Check - it . . . Tecumseh: is a boys' name is of Algonquian Wakashian origin,
and the meaning is "goes through one place to another".
Prayer Pt: 1. Sherman county is moving from a desert place spiritually into the
place of the springs and fountains of the Lord. We pray Psalm 84 would be
manifest in their midst, both in their heart and within their daily dealings.
Psalm 84: 5/ 6 - 5Blessed is the man (the county) whose strength is in You, whose
heart is set on the pilgrimage, (the journey).
6
As they pass through the Valley of Weeping, (Valley of Baca), they make a
place of it a springs and fountains; early rain also covers it, fills it with the
pools (of blessing). (NIV, Amp)
Tecumseh was a leader with great power who could persuade large numbers of
people to come together and seek a higher good. A Shawnee chief (1768 - 1813)
who attempted to unite various tribes to negotiate with the American government.
We pray then, "Spirit of Unity of the Lord", with one accord, one sound and one
voice would be known again, come and take up residence in Sherman.
There is now a great change because of this transformation. [6,113 pop.]
4. Thomas - George Henry Thomas, prominent Union Civil War general,
one of the principal commanders in the Western theater.
His stout defense at the Battle of Chickamauge in 1863 saved the Union Army
from being completely routed, where his most famous nickname came "The Rock
of Chickamauga." [ Knowing God as defender, this county will know You, Lord. ]
Prayer Pt. 1 - This county would begin to know You Lord as You are displayed in
Psalm 18:2 - The LORD is (1) my rock & (2) my fortress & (3) my deliverer,
My God, my rock, in whom I take ( 4) refuge; (5) My shield and
the horn (cornerstone) of (6) my salvation, (7) my stronghold.
The name "Defender" in the Holy Spirit is very special, great and personal.
He is our defender. This will come to light in the whole county, the word defender
will come up in conversations and will be released in their cities and homes.
Very Important Note Concerning slavery: Thomas took the Turner's 1831 Slave
rebellion lesson another way, seeing that slavery was so vile an institution that it
had forced the slaves to act in violence. Further, Thomas taught as many as 15
of his family's slaves to read, [violating a Virginia law that prohibited this] & despite
the wishes of his father. # 2 - We PRAY: all slavery of any kind will be brought
light, exposed and done away with. Freedom from Slavery Overall. [ 7,941 ]

5 . Wallace - W. H. L. Wallace - prominent Union Civil War general
County seat is a powerful Biblical name; Sharon Springs.
Rose of Sharon - Old Testament place name, (Sharon), which means "plain", referring to the fertile plain near the coast of Israel. Also a type of flowering shrub.
Prayer Pt. 1 - Fertile: Isaiah 32: 16 - Then justice will dwell in the wilderness and
righteousness will abide in the fertile field.
For the whole of Kansas let the fruit of this scripture be thoroughly known.
But especially for Wallace county, a new fertility is being seen in the ground and
in the people's hearts for the Word of God.
Isaiah 32: 15 - Until the Spirit is poured out upon us from on high, and the wilderness becomes a fertile field, And the fertile field is considered as a forest.
Sharon Springs: All my springs of joy are in You, Lord. Psalm 87: 7 Prayer Pt. 2 - Because of the springs of joy and this "fertileness" we pray
ultimate "fruitfulness" in the Lord & the will to help bring in the Harvest of
souls across Kansas. Wow! Matthew 9: 36/37 - Then He said to His
disciples, "The harvest is plentiful, but the workers are few. So beseech the
Lord of the harvest to send out workers into His harvest."
[1,517 pop.]
6. Greeley - Horace Greeley publisher of the New York Tribune and anti-slavery
advocate.
Crazily enough, the name Greeley means nickname for
someone with a pock-marked face, [English (of Norman
origin) ]: [Old Northern French] - greslé, 'pitted', 'scarred'
(from gresle 'hailstone', [of Germanic origin] ).
Revelation 21:5 - And He who sits on the throne said, "Behold, I am making all
things new." And He said, "Write, for these words are faithful and true."
Prayer Pt. 1 - Now, Lord we pray the opposite: From pock-marked and brokenhearted to beautiful, healed and made whole in You, Jesus. Those that have
been scared and injured by hard things and abuse in this world, healing
begins NOW! You are making all things new. You are intervening where
people want to throw their lives away: Rescue . . . Recovery . . . & Restoration.
Tribune - county seat; A tribune was someone in the government of Rome who
looked out, cared for the needs of ordinary people, an elected representative.
Prayer Pt. 2 - You are our righteous " Tribune" Lord. With Your heart to help, You
keep looking out for ordinary people. You care about every vessel in Greeley
county. Your Spirit will sweep through with Your abundant, perfect love.
I Peter 5:7 - becomes their motto & rally-cry: "You can cast all your care on Him,
because He (greatly) cares for you affectionally. (Amp)
[1,298 pop.]

7. Wichita - Wichita Native Americans; who lived all over this area
"Wichita" evidently; is derived from the Choctaw language and word "Wia chitch",
meaning "big arbor" in reference to the Wichita's large grass lodges,
which resembled haystacks. Arbor: a shady garden alcove with sides and a
roof formed by trees or climbing plants trained over a wooden framework.
Prayer Pt. 1 - The Wichita Indians beautiful lodges, their grass dwellings, give us
our prayer point for this county. You, alone help us dwell in safety.
Psalm 4:8 - In peace, I will both lie down and sleep, for You, Lord, alone make
me dwell in safety and confident trust.
You, Lord, cause people to dwell in safety. Sweep through this county with Your
glory and comfort. People will know You deeply in the Holy Spirit as their comforter,
their guide, their advocate and another helper (John14: 16/17).
Leoti- (lay-eat-T) - county seat- Native American name: "Flower of the prairie".
Appear & show Yourself, Lord to all of the youth in Wichita county, especially the
youth of Native American heritage & descent. Please and very much, Lord break-in
to their realm and change their hearts and minds. Here is the promise for them:
Psalm 144: 12 - That our sons (Wichita Co.) may be as plants grown up in their
youth; That our daughters be as corner pillars, fashioned to adorn a
palace. [They shall flourish like the Palm tree- Ps. 92:12] [2,256 pop.]
8. Hamilton - Alexander Hamilton - first U.S. Treasury Sec. and one of the
Founding Fathers of the United States;
Prayer Pt. 1 - This is a county who will rise up into similar "greatness" as their
name-sake: We draw down on you Lord for a release of Your
greatness county-wide. We pray this scripture;
Psalm 69:13, 16 - But as for me, my prayer is . . . O God, in the greatness of
Your lovingkindness, Answer me with Your saving truth. 16 Answer me,
O LORD, for Your lovingkindness is good; According to the greatness of
Your compassion, turn to me.
Yes, Lord turn to this county and reveal the state of greatness. Reveal all the
fruit that is borne from lives lived in greatness on this earth and for Your Glory!
“Hamilton” is : “From the Beautiful Mountain”.
[A Scottish surname of one of the great noble families of Scotland.]

The "Our God Reigns" County: Isaiah 52:7 - How beautiful on the mountains are the
feet of him who brings good tidings, who publishes peace, who brings good tidings
of good, who publishes salvation, who says to Zion, Your God reigns! [2,639 pop.]

9. Kearny - Philip Kearny, Jr. - American general in the Mexican–American and
Civil Wars; left wealthy home to enter in the military serving his county.
Kearny - surname derives from the Gaelic "O Catharnaigh," derived from the word
"cearnach," meaning "warlike" or "soldier" and 'victorious'.
Prayer Pt. 1 - Psalm 144: 1/2 - Blessed be the LORD, my rock, Who trains my
hands for war, & my fingers for battle; 2 My lovingkindness & my fortress
My stronghold and my deliverer, My shield . . . in whom I take refuge,
Lord, where there has been defeat and apathy, Now there's a change. People
are lifting up their eyes to You. They will have a spirit to fight for what is right, good
and beneficial. A deep revelation of who You are, is being release like a rain over.
Lakin - county seat - Treasure, Found Treasure, [It was named for David Long Lakin,
former treasurer of the Atchison, Topeka, Santa Fe Railway.]

2. Treasure: Matthew 6: 21/22 - "But store up for yourselves treasures in
heaven, where neither moth nor rust destroys, and where thieves do not break in or
steal; 21 for where your treasure is, there your heart will be also.
This county will see themselves as the Treasure people, valuable & free, coming
to understand spiritual treasure & focus on that in the Lord. This "treasure scripture"
will eradicate selfishness and release true love for the Lord. [3,968 pop.]
10. Stanton - Edwin McMasters Stanton, U.S. Sec. of War during the Civil War
McMaster meaning: [Scottish] : Anglicized form of Gaelic Mac Maighstir or
Mac A'Mhaighstir 'son of (the) master', a title for a clergyman.
Prayer Pt. 1 - Praying that this county will be full of "good will" even God's will
rendering service to the Lord Jesus as Master & King. We declare, "This is
a whole county surrendered as sons and daughters of the Master Jesus."
Ephesians 6: 7/9 - With good will render service, as to the Lord, and not to men
8
knowing that whatever good thing each one does, this he will receive back
from the Lord, whether slave or free, 9 . . . give up threatening, knowing that
both their Master and yours is in heaven, and there is no partiality with Him.
Johnson City - county seat - Johnson a surname of English, Scottish origin.
The name as a given name John, literally meaning "son of John". The name John
derives from Latin Johannes, which through Greek & from Hebrew
Yohanan, meaning "Yahweh has favoured".

2. We pray : Psalm 90:17 - Let the favor of the Lord our God be upon us (this
people and county); confirm for us (them) the work of our hands; Yes, confirm the
work of our hands. Come Lord Jesus and shine on this people. [2,175 pop.]

11. Morton - Oliver P. Morton, Gov. of Indiana and prominent anti-slavery advocate
In my research: The name Morton was shortened down from "Throckmorton".
This very significant because the original name means "the piece of timber on
which the plough is attached." So it's called the "share - beam" on the plow.
Prayer Pt. 1 - This is a "plowing" county for good, for grace and for righteousness.
I Corinthians 9: 9/10 - 9 For it is written in the Law of Moses,
"YOU SHALL NOT MUZZLE THE OX WHILE HE IS THRESHING."
Yes, for our sake it was written, because the plowman ought to plow in
hope, and the thresher to thresh in hope of sharing the crops.
A new heart and mind equilibrium is coming to Morton (Throckmorton) county.
It is from You, Lord, and it is for Your glory. The plowmen are receiving a new
measure of hope. And this hope will spill over into the surrounding counties, and
into two other states. Morton county, as the bottom SW county in Kansas, will be
touching Oklahoma and Colorado. Yes, Lord. This is how you work.
2. - Elkhart county seat - Elkhart derives its name from an island at the confluence of
the St. Joseph and Elkhart rivers in Indiana. It was known by the Potawatomi
word for “elk’s heart,” which it was said to resemble the shape of the elk's heart.
Matthew 11: 28/ 30 - 29 - "Come to Me, all who are weary (working to exhaustion) and
heavy-laden, and I will give you rest. 29 "Take My yoke upon you and
learn from Me, for I am gentle and humble in heart, and
YOU WILL FIND REST FOR YOUR SOULS.
30
"For My yoke is easy and My burden is light."
This is how we pray then for Morton county. Matthew 11 . . . Morton county is coming to
You, Lord. In place of working to exhaustion there is the "power rest" You offer every man.

The plowing county will say collectively, "Jesus' yoke is so easy, and now our
burden is lighten because of His grace and mercy."
[ 3,169 pop.]

